Committee Minutes
Meeting: 10/1/2020 1:00 PM
Committee Members Present: Sallie Parks, Erin Baird, Dr. Carrie Root, Jomar Lopez, Elithia Stanfield, Ayakao Watkins, Lisa Carrillo, Minister Carlos Senior.
Committee Members Absent: Carl Lavender
Staff Support: David Bender, Cheri Wright-Jones, Brittany Baldwin, Duggan Cooley, and Dr. Barbara Morrison-Rodriguez, Bette Anthony
The meeting began at 1:05 PM, taking place by Zoom Webinar videoconference call. 4 applications were reviewed with a total of $150,248.61 being requested.
Recusals: n/a
A total of $150,248.61 was recommended for funding. The meeting was adjourned at 2:25PM.
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Awarded Grants
Organization Name

CASA (CASA Domestic
Violence Services)

Amount Requested

$51,781.00

Amount Awarded

$51,781.00

Grant Purpose

Seeking funds to cover technology costs
as CASA will adapt to advocate for
clients digitally in order to maintain
COVID-19 protocols so that survivors
who need support can continue to get it
as needed.
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Decision Notes
Applicant answered all questions
posed by CM’s regarding
clarification on personnel cost for
the grant request. Specific
discussion focused on clearing the
amount served increase and chat
in performance measure since
previous committee meeting..
Applicant provided clarification
regarding increase in amount
served and Dr. BMR explained her
encouragement to update
performance measures.
Committee members Lisa Carrillo
and Jomar Lopez still expressed
concerns regarding HVAC unit
funds and it’s relation to COVID.
Applicant and PCF Staff explained
in greater detail to clarify why
HVAC is justified as a COVID
related expense.
- Elithia Stanfield motioned to
approve request
- Carrie Root seconded the
motion.
- Committee Approval vote was
not unanimous: Overall, the
majority of the CM’s supported
the funding and moved to
support request. Lisa Carrillo
voted against the motion and
was not in favor of the
approval.

Organization Name

New Faith Free Methodist
Church, Inc.
(Feeding the Homeless and
Hungry)

Amount Requested

$5,782.00

Amount Awarded

$5,782.00

Grant Purpose

Funds will go towards increased food
cost as a result of COVID-19. In
addition, funds will help with food
storage issues.
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Decision Notes
Applicant answered all questions
posed by CM’s. Applicant provided
specific clarification regarding
emergency and retail food drop in
delivery locations and times.
Further clarification was provided
by the applicant address
budgetary concerns that were
explained by applicant and PCF
Staff. CM’s overall supported the
funding and moved to support
request.
- Elithia Stanfield motioned to
approve request
- Erin Baird seconded the
motion.
- Committee Approval vote was
unanimous of those present
(Pastor Senior’s vote was not
included as he had to leave the
meeting prior to adjournment)

Organization Name

Brookwood Florida
(Brookwood Florida, Inc)

Amount Requested

$23,893.61

Amount Awarded

$23,893.61

Grant Purpose

Funds needed to continue to safely
provide therapeutic residential services
on-site while meeting COVID-19
protocols.
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Decision Notes
Applicant answered all questions
posed by CM’s. Specific focus of
discussion included clarification
regard certain requested items as
part of the grant and how those
items related to COVID, and
explained out comes. These items
discussed included but were not
limited to: Intercom and cleaning
supplies and services. Applicant
clarified for the committee how
request related to COVID and
were inline with overall outcomes
of the grant request. All CM’s
overall supported the funding and
moved to support request.
- Erin Baird motioned to approve
request
- Carrie Root seconded the
motion.
- Committee Approval vote was
unanimous

Organization Name

Cross & Anvil Human Services,
Inc. (COVID-19 Behavioral
Health Interventions)

Amount Requested

$68,792.00

Amount Awarded

$68,792.00

Grant Purpose

Decision Notes

Applicant answered all questions
posed by CM’s. Specific
discussion focused around the
organizations ability to handle the
grant if awarded since they are a
smaller organization. Committee
hopes that they truly do have the
capacity to handle grant funding
Cross & Anvil will expand its counseling
as presented. Clarification was
services by enhancing its technology
provided by the applicant
capacity, and adding professional
regarding the differences in the
services of an experienced Veteran's
Total operating Budget and the
Support partner, a licensed psychologist,
board approved budget. Applicant
and a group of practicing clinicians to
explained that corrections have
address the ever-increasing COVID-19
been made regarding these
related referrals for increased stress &
budgets CM’s supported the
trauma-related symptoms.
funding and moved to support
request
- Jomar Lopez motioned to
approve request
- Elithia Stanfield seconded the
motion.
- Committee Approval vote was
unanimous

TOTAL REQUESTED: $150,248.61
TOTAL AWARDED: $150,248.61
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Grant Request Overview
October 1, 2020
Committee B
Committee Leader: Sallie Parks

AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Fund Status Update
Past Request Updates
Current Application Review
Next Steps
Adjournment

FUND STATUS
Amount Awarded

Amount Approved*: $11,487,819.57
Amount Remaining: $18,212,180.43

Eviction
Mitigation
11%

Behavioral
Health
23%
Food
66%

*This is how much funding has been approved by
committee, NOT how much has been distributed.

UPDATE ON PAST REQUESTS
• Week One: 4 Approved Applications = $359,362.19
• Week Two: 5 Approved Applications = $1,335,858.71
• Week Three: 9 Approved Applications = $7,211,353.98
• Week Four: 5 Approved Applications = $999,236.69
• Week Five: 4 Approved Applications= $1,582,008.00
Total Amount Approved for Awards: $11,487,819.57

WEEKLY SUMMARY
Number of Requests This Week: 4
Total Amount Requested: $150,248.61

CASA INC.

(CASA DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SERVICES) – BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Requested Amount: $51,781.00
Average Score: 88%
Reimbursement Request:
$11,540.00 (Reimbursement Amt. Included in Requested Amt. listed Above)
Reimbursement Vote: 7 (Yes)/ 1 (No)
Reviewer Comments
94% I'm somewhat unclear as to what "capital expenditures are valid. One can't help be sympathetic about the HVAC need but is it appropriate under this funding? If so, I'd endorse it. Also, a listing of LPOs might be
valuable (since they stated they would be using them in this programming) even though they might not be relevant to this particular request.
77%
86%
Why did you increase the numbers to be served from your original submittal?
87%
Will hesitantly support reimbursement and purchase of HVAC based on expanded clarification.
I see the cleaner air benefit of new HVAC systems, but do not feel as though this was/is a pandemic-related emergency purchase. Two HVAC systems were replaced in the previous year with the knowledge that the
70% remaining two HVAC systems were old/rusted and would need replacement in the near future as well. The budgeted annual operating expenses for repairs/maintenance for July 2020-June 2021 is $84,710 - and do
not include this HVAC replacement?
100%
98%
88%

NEW FAITH FREE METHODIST CHURCH, INC.
(FEEDING THE HOMELESS/HUNGRY) – FOOD
Requested Amount: $5,782.00
Reviewer Comments

Average Score: 82%

This is a modest program with all-volunteer "system" and although it may be challenged to deliver on all it promises, it is a worthy project for a small
sum.
73%Budget to Project expense warrants some discussion
84%
Need clarification of when meals are delivered - Wednesday and Saturday or Wednesday and Sunday. Are meals delievered at a fixed site? If yes,
82%
where? If no, how will people get food?
Clear geographic area. Great use of Scout volunteers. Budget for equipment does not add up in the narrative - have items been removed/revised?
85% Budget for local travel seems low - standard mileage reimbursement rate is $.575/mile which would be $23/week for 40 miles.10% Administrative fee
will need to be removed due to new guidance.
98%
72%
70%
93%

BROOKWOOD FLORIDA

(BROOKWOOD FLORIDA, INC.)- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Requested Amount: $23,893.61
Average Score: 83%
Reimbursement Request: $1,019.90 (Reimbursement Amt. Included in Requested Amt. listed Above)
Reimbursement Vote: 8 (Yes)/ 0 (No)
Reviewer Comments
96%A long-standing organization with a good reputation.
74%
82%requests ensures safety of residents in group setting during COVID
86%Clarification of number served which is stated as 110 but have 25 each month for 4 months equals 100. Are these new clients each month or does this mean 25 will be assessed?
Would like more explanation on the need for the intercom system as it relates to COVID-19. Cost for laptops seems high, especially for short-term school usage. Have there been
58% any professional cleaning services completed since the pandemic began? What is the ultimate goal of this program/project? Are any additional behavioral health services being
provided with this project to base the performance measures off of? Administrative costs will need to be removed based on new guidance.
86%
94%No LPO checked, but they do work with the Homeless Leadership Alliance of Pinellas
86%

CROSS & ANVIL HUMAN SERVICES, INC.

(COVID-19 BEHAVIORAL HEALTH INTERVENTIONS)- BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Requested Amount:$68,792.00
Reviewer Comments
92%

Average Score: 85%

A small organization trying to do big work. I'm going on faith that they can accomplish what they say is possible with this grant. I fully support their concept of trying to reach a
challenging group of individuals.

74%
84%Request extends existing capacity. Significant difference between total operating expenditure and board approved budget.
Need clarification for TV purchase. The application states, "TV will be in group room to include clients who are not comfortable in brick and mortar and allow them to participate in
82%
real time in group therapy.” If the clients are not in the building, how will the TV benefit them?
Telehealth expansion is a clear need to provide services during the pandemic. Administrative costs appear to be removed from budget narrative, but not updated in the total
application request or budget summary. Annual operating expenses are reported as $296,216.00; however, the Board-Approved Budget document shows $61,056.00. Since the
85%
organization has been providing services since 2014, do they currently have technology equipment in use for recordkeeping, printing and/or group therapy purposes? Are iPads
and Laptops both necessary for the implementation of this program?
84%
Is the director going from PT to FT? Otherwise, the $8K may not be reimbursable under this grant.
86%
I don't see license costs for SW (Microsoft) for the laptops or Zoom. I also think they should add in the cost of toner over the next quarter which could be $400-800.
93%The organization reported a deficit in its 990, which is a little concerning. However, the application overall is great.

